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8BRA~PTON 
brampton.ca Flower City 

Jim Leonard 
Registrar, OHT 
10 Adelaide St. E. 
Toronto, ON 
MSC 1J3 

October 14, 2011 

Re: Notice of Passing of By-law 

Planning, Design and Development 
Community Design, Parks Planning and Development 

ONTAIIO HERITAGE TR(ST 

OCT 1 9 2011 

RECEIVED 

Please find enclosed a copy of the municipal by-law, recently passed by City Council, 
designating 16 Triple Crown Drive under Part IV, Section 29 of the Ontario Heritage Act. 

Also included is statement explaining the cultural heritage value of the property and a 
description of its heritage attributes. 

The by-law has been registered against the property affected in the land registry office, and the 
City has also published a notice of the passing of the by-law. 

Thank you, 

Stavroula Kassaris 
Heritage Coordinator 
Tel: 905-874-3825 
stavroula.kassaris@brampton.ca 

The Corporation of The City of Brampton 
2 Wellington Street West, Brampton, ON L6Y 4R2 T: 905.874.2000 TIY: 905.874.2130 
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Tlua ptlOIOCO,,. ie a 1n11 copy of lfle original 
doell!MAl whioll Illa not bNn all«M In ,ny way. 

&1.. &r.., 
Dtputr Qity Clerk 
City o4 8Nmpton 

0ate, _ _j~~. ~'..w:Z;,___20.l1_ 

THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF BRAMPTON 

BY-LAW 
Number _......:l::.-i=..,.;ms:L,_•--2,E.,;0~1 ... I __ 

Tu delii;wate the property at 16 Triple Crown Drive (S..1Mlen;oa - Cottrcllc J,'.arau HuUM:) .as lk:iua: 
or cultural bc:rita;e value or iater~ 

WHEREAS Section 29 of lhc Omuriu Heritage Act, R.S.O. 1990, Chapter 0. 18 (ai. amcnJcJ) 
aulhori:.£Cs ,he: Council of a municipalily to cn.icl by-laws lo Jcsi1:natc re.al propcny, incluJing all lh.: 
builJings and SltUClurL~ lhereon, to bi: or cullural hc:ritage v.aluc: or imcre~; 

WHEREAS lhc Brampton Heritage BoarJ suppons lhc di:signalion of the propcni.:s J.::.cnb.:d h.:r.:in; 

WHEREAS a Notice: of lnlention lo lksignate has hci.:n published and ~rved in ~cordanc.: wilh th.: 
Act, iUld lhc:re h.iui l:k:en no Notice of Obj.:clion served on lhc Cler!.; 

NOW THEREFORE the: Council of lhc Corporation of lhc Ci,y of Brampton HEREBY ENACl'S a:. 
follows: 

1. Thi: pro~rty al 16 Tripk: Crown Drivi: (S.andi.:rson - Cottrdlc: Farm Hou~, mor..: pani..:ularl)' 
Jcscribi.:d in Schedule "A" is hereby Jcsigru&~J as being of cuhur.il l~ril.lgc: value: or 111ll.:r..:s1 
purswuu 10 Part lV of lhc 011tariu Heritage Act. 

l. Thi: Cily Cieri. shall cause a copy of this by-law lo be rc:gis,er..:J ag.unsl lh.: 
propcriy Jcscribed in Schedule NAN 10 lhis by-law in lhc prol'k.:r LanJ Registry Oflic.:. 

3. Tiic: Cily Clc:rl. shall cause: a copy of lhis by-law to be si:rvc:d upon lhc: own.:rs 
of lhc: properly :u 16 Triple Crown Drive (S.anJerwn - Courellc Farm House) a.nJ upu.n th.: 
Ontario Hc:rililgc: Trust and to cause notice of this by-law to be publish..:J to lh..: City':,. w..:bsil.: 
in accordance wilh Council's Procc:Jurc By-law. 

-&. The: Cily Clcrli. shall serve and proviJc nolice of lhis by-law in ai.:corJ.inc..: wilh 
ll~ Act 

5. 'Ill.: shon slalc:menl of lhc: rc:;ason for lhe designation of lhc property, induJini,: a 
description of lhc hc:rilage attributes arc si:l oul in Schc:Julc "BN to this by-law. 

6. The afliJ.avit of Pc:lt.:r Fay au.u:hc:d, as Schedule MC" hc:reto shall form pan of 
this by-law. 

READ A FIRST. SECOND AND THIRD TIME AND PASSED IN OPEN COUNCIL 
THIS 2")1LDAYOF April 2011. 

Approved as 

fOqL 
1-AJ\ 

Karl Wais , Oir~-c,or, Community lxsiyn, Parls Planning and Ocvclop~icnt t,c ~-=-=-..:...:...::...:: .. =--..:...:-J 
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SCHEDULE "A" TO BY-LAW 

LEGAL DESCRIPTION 

BLOCK 273, PLAN 43M-1681; BRAMPTON 

142091105 (LT) 
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SCHEDULE 11 8 11 TO BY-LAW 

STATEMENT OF THE REASON FOR THE DESIGNATION OF 16 TRIPLE CROWN 
DRIVE (FORMERLY 9885 AIRPORT ROAD) 

The subject property at 16 Triple Crown Drive (fonnerly 9885 Airport Road) is worthy of 
designation under Part IV of the Ontario Heritage Act for its cultural heritage value. The 
property meets the criteria for designation prescribed by the Province of Ontario under 
the categories of design or physical value and historical or associative value. Contextual 
value is not applicable. 

STATEMENT EXPLAINING THE CULTURAL HERITAGE VALUE OR INTEREST OF 
THE PROPERTY 

The cultural heritage value of 16 Triple Crown Drive (fonnerly 9885 Airport Road) is 
related to its design or physical value as a good example of late 191h century farm 
residential architecture. The house was constructed between the late 1850s and the 
early to mid 1870s. The main section is a representative example of vernacular 
Italianate design. An unusual feature associated with this house is that the smaller rear 
section reflects distinctive Ontario Gothic design elements and has considerably less 
ornamentation relative to the main section, suggesting that the fannhouse may have 
been built in two phases. 

The house reflects a high degree of craftsmanship as exhibited by the dichromatic brick 
quoining and moulded voussoirs, decorative carved wood brackets under the eaves, 
substantial one storey bay windows and other details. 

Certain interior elements are also noteworthy, including: wood baseboards, main hall 
staircase, plaster ceiling medallions, fluted door casings with rosette blocks, fluted 
window surrounds and other original or early wood trim. 

The house exhibits a generally high degree of architectural heritage integrity with most 
original or early building fabric and details remaining intact. 

The property is also associated with the John C. Sanderson family, who were early 
settlers in Toronto-Gore, and with the James E. Cottrelle family and their family farm 
and horse stables (known as Springpark Farm) which occupied the property from the 
1950s until the lands were acquired for a residential subdivision. 

Contextually and historically, the property is representative of the agricultural heritage of 
the fonner Toronto-Gore Township and is the only standing element on the property that 
is directly associated with the historical land use of the property as a family farm. The 
property also holds historical or associative value as it is linked with the former cross
roads hamlet of Stanley's Mills. More generally the property also has meaningful 
associations with European settlement patterns and with rural lit e in 19lh century 
Ontario. 



DESCRIPTION OF THE HERITAGE ATTRIBUTES OF THE PROPERTY: 

Unless otherwise indicated, the reason for designation apply generally to all exterior 
elevations, facades, foundation, roof and roof trim, all doors, windows, other structural 
openings and associated trim, all architectural detailing, construction materials of wood, 
stone, brick, plaster parging, metal and glazing and related building techniques and the 
pastoral characteristics of the grounds. 

To ensure that the cultural heritage value of this property is conserved, certain heritage 
attributes that contribute to its value have been identified specifically and they include: 

Design I Physical Value: 

• Vernacular Italianate design, massing and detailing on main section; 
• Ontario Gothic design influences and massing on rear section; 
• Decorative carved wood brackets and rounded wood trim under eaves of the 

main section; 
• Second storey blind windows with closed louvered wood shutters on both the 

north and south elevations; 
• Original single leaf wood front door; 
• Open, wrap-around verandah on main section; 
• Dichromatic brick detailing on main section, including moulded brick voussoirs 

over segmental arched windows, water table and quoining in buff brick; 
• Brick water table on main section; 
• Primarily unpainted masonry brick walls on all elevations; 
• Gable roof profile on rear section with gable dormer and round arch window 

facing south; 
• Plain brick voussoirs over windows on the rear section; 
• Decorative wood detailing that defines the tops of windows within each window 

surround; 
• Truncated hip roof on main section; 
• Original window and door openings and wood trim on all elevations; 
• One storey bay windows on west and south elevations of the main section; 
• Two storey ell-shaped projection on south elevation of main section; 
• Certain interior architectural details including: moulded wooden baseboards; 

main hall curving staircase with turned wood newel post, curved wood railing and 
wood balusters; paneled wood doors; fluted wood door casings and window 
surrounds with rosette blocks; decorative metal heat registers; decorative wood 
bead board used to protect plaster; plaster ceiling medallions; original decorative 
metal door hinges and hall archways. 
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Historical I Associative Value: 
• Historical associations with 19th century agricultural settlement in Toronto-Gore 

Township; 
• Historical associations with the former cross-roads hamlet of Stanley's Mills; 
• Associated with the John C. Sanderson family, who were early settlers in 

Toronto-Gore; 
• Associated with the James E. Cottrelle family and their family farm and horse 

stables (known as Springpark Farm) which occupied the property from the 1950s until the lands were acquired for a residential subdivision; 
• Associated with European settlement patterns and rural life in Ontario. 

Contextual Value: 
• Subject property is of the few tangible elements associated with the historic nearby hamlet of Stanley's Mills; 
• Contextual associations with 19th century agricultural settlement in Toronto-Gore Township; 
• Contextual associations with the former cross-roads hamlet of Stanley's Mills. 

Public Notice 
NOTICE OF INTENTION TO DESIGNATE 

IN THE MATTER OF THE ONTARIO HERITAGE ACT, R.S.O. 1990, CHAPTER 
0.18, AS AMENDED, AND IN THE MATTER OF THE LANDS AND PREMISES 
KNOWN AS 16 TRIPLE CROWN DRIVE (FORMERL V 9885 AIRPORT ROAD) IN 
THE CITY OF BRAMPTON, IN THE PROVINCE OF ONTARIO. 
The subject property at 16 Triple Crown Drive (formerly 9885 Airport Road) is 
worthy of designation under Part IV of the Ontario Heritage Act for its cultural 
heritage value. The property meets the criteria for designation prescribed by the Province of Ontario (regulation 9106) under the categories of design or physical 
value and historical or associative value. Contextual value is not applicable. 
STATEMENT EXPLAINING THE CULTURAL HERITAGE VALUE OR INTEREST OF THE PROPERTY 
The cultural heritage value of 16 Triple Crown Drive (formerly 9885 Airport Road) is related to its design or physical value as a good example of late 19111 century 
farm residential architecture. The house was constructed between the late 1850s 
and the early to mid 1870s. The main section is a representative example of 
vernacular Italianate design. An unusual feature associated with this house is that 
the smaller rear section reflects distinctive Ontario Gothic design elements and 
considerably less ornamentation relative to the main section, suggesting that the 
farmhouse may have been built in two phases. 
The house reflects a high degree of craftsmanship as exhibited by the dichromatic brick quoining and moulded voussoirs, decorative carved wood brackets under the 
eaves, substantial one storey bay windows and other details. 
Certain interior elements are also noteworthy, including: wood baseboards, main 
hall staircase, plaster ceiling medallions, fluted door casings with rosette blocks, 
fluted window surrounds and other original or early wood trim. 
The house exhibits a generally high degree of architectural heritage integrity with 
most original or early building fabric and details remaining intact. 
The property is also associated with the John C. Sanderson family, who were early 
settlers in Toronto-Gore and with the James E. Cottrelle family and their family 
farm and horse stables (known as Springpark Farm) which occupied the property from the 1950s until the lands were acquired for a residential subdivision. 
Contextually and historically, the property is representative of the agricultural 
heritage of the former Toronto-Gore Township and is the only standing element on 
the property that is directly associated with the historical land use of the property 
as a family farm. The property also holds historical or associative value as it is linked with the former cross-roads hamlet of Stanley's Mills. More generally the 
property also has meaningful associations with European settlement patterns and with rural life in 19111 century Ontario. 
DESCRIPTION OF THE HERITAGE ATTRIBUTES OF THE PROPERTY: 
Unless otherwise indicated, the reason for designation apply generally to all exterior elevations, facades, foundation, roof and roof trim, all doors, windows, 
other structural openings and associated trim, all architectural detailing, 
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construction materials of wood, stone, brick, plaster parging, metal and glazing 
and related building techniques and the pastoral characteristics of the grounds. 

To ensure that the cultural heritage value of this property is conserved, certail'.l 
heritage attributes that contribute to its value have been identified specifically and 
they include: 

Design I Physical Value: 

• Vernacular Italianate design, massing and detailing on main section; 
• Ontario Gothic design influences and massing on rear section; 
• Decorative carved wood brackets and rounded wood trim under eaves of 

the main section; 
• Second storey blind windows with closed louvered wood shutters on both 

the north and south elevations; 
• Original single leaf wood front door; 
• Open, wrap-around verandah on main section; 
• Dichromatic brick detailing on main section, including moulded brick 

voussoirs over segmental arched windows, water table and quoining in buff 
brick; 

• Brick water table on main section; 
• Primarily unpainted masonry brick walls on all elevations; 
• Gable roof profile on rear section with gable dormer and round arch window 

facing south; 
• Plain brick voussoirs over windows on the rear section; 
• Decorative wood detailing that defines the tops of windows within each 

window surround; 
• Truncated hip roof on main section; 
• Original window and door openings and wood trim on all elevations; 
• One storey bay windows on west and south elevations of the main section; 
• Two storey ell-shaped projection on south elevation of main section; 
• Certain interior architectural details including: moulded wooden 

baseboards; main hall curving staircase with turned wood newel post, 
curved wood railing and wood balusters; paneled wood doors; fluted wood 
door casings and window surrounds with rosette blocks; decorative metal 
heat registers; decorative wood bead board used to protect plaster, plaster 
ceiling medallions; original decorative metal door hinges and hall archways. 

Historical I Associative Value: 

• Historical associations with 19th century agricultural settlement in Toronto
Gore Township; 

• Historical associations with the former cross-roads hamlet of Stanley's Mills; 
• Associated with the John C. Sanderson family, who were early settlers in 

Toronto-Gore; 
• Associated with the James E. Cottrelle family and their family farm and 

horse stables (known as Springpark Farm) which occupied the property 
from the 1950s until the lands were acquired for a residential subdivision; 

• Associated with European settlement patterns and rural life in Ontario. 

Contextual Value: 

• Subject property is of the few tangible elements associated with the historic 
nearby hamlet of Stanley's Mills; 

• Contextual associations with 19th century agricultural settlement in Toronto
Gore Township; 

• Contextual associations with the former cross-roads hamlet of Stanley's 
Mills. 

The short statement of reason for the designation, including a description of the 
heritage attributes along with all other components of the detailed Heritage Report: 
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Statement of Reason for Heritage Designation. constitute the •reason for heritage 
designation• required under the Ontario Heritage Act. 

Please contact Jim Leonard, Heritage Coordinator in Urban Design Section at 
(905) 874-3825 for further information respecting the proposed designation, 
including the detailed heritage report. 

Notice of objection to the designation, setting out the reason for the objection and 
all relevant facts, may be served on the Clerk, City Hall, 2 Wellington Street West, 
Brampton, Ontario, L6Y 4R2, no later than 4:30 p.m. on January 17, 2010. 

Dated at the City of Brampton on this 16th day of December, 
2009. 

P. Fay, City Clerk 
2 Wellington St W, Brampton, ON L6Y 4R2 
905 874-2113 (voice), 905 874-2119 (fax), 905 874-2130 (TIY) 
cityclerksoffice@brampton.ca 
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SCHEDULE 11C11 TO BY·LAW 115· '90 II 

AFFIDAVIT OF PETER FAY 

I, PETER FAY, of the City of Mississauga in the Region of Peel, MAKE OATH AND 
SAY: 

1. I am the Clerk for the Corporation of the City of Brampton and as such I have 
knowledge of the facts herein contained. 

2. The public notice of intention to designate the property at 16 Triple Crown Drive 
(formerly 9885 Airport Road) was served on the owner of the property, the 
Ontario Heritage Trust, and was advertised, in the form attached as Exhibit A to 
this my affidavit, on the City's website in accordance with Council's Procedure 
By-law. 

3. The by-law to designate the property at 16 Triple Crown Drive (formerly 9885 
Airport Road) came before City Council at a Council meeting on 

April 2.:z, 2,Q 11 and was approved. 

SWORN before me at the City ) 
of Brampton, in the Region of ) 
Peel, this l. q K day ) 
Of J"~E 1cq ) 

EARL £VANS, D.puty Ciay Clark 
The Corporadon of The City of Brampton 
2 Wellin9aon S&rNl Wut 
Brampton, Ontario L&Y 4R2 
A Commiuioner, etc.. .... 
in the R.glonal Municipality of Peel 

A Commissioner for Taking Affidavits, etc. 


